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Host SM_Pam  (Actd.mid)

Host SM_Pam says:
So who killed the “Holy One” and why? Is the CEO right in her theory or is she just barking up the wrong tree? If the XO is innocent, how is that only his DNA was found on the murder weapon? What of Baylon? Is he really involved or is the CEO just hoping to put the blame on him?

Host SM_Pam says:
Now can Captain Knight explain the whole thing to Governor Gloran and will the Governor be willing to buy that explanation? Dum de dum dum....

Host SM_Pam says:
Now about Smultz. What is his connection to all of this? Did he know the “Holy One” or Baylon, or was he just a decoy in the plan? How did he get that implant in his shoulder and seems to be a control device and what about the mysterious poison that killed him?

Host SM_Pam says:
Did someone else have a part in the murder that we have yet to uncover? Oh boy, this is getting good!

Host SM_Pam says:
Oh dear, did you see that? A ship appeared on the Triton’s sensors but suddenly it’s........gone! Their weapons were armed but they didn’t fire a single shot. The Triton’s crew did determine that it was a Klingon Bird of Prey. Curious isn’t it?

Host SM_Pam says:
Listen folks, another smaller ship is hailing you. Why what do my wondering eyes see, but it has all the characteristics of a freighter. A new player in the game or an already familiar face? Could it be....no it can’t be him can it? Now if that Bird of Prey shows up again...::sighs::

Host SM_Pam says:
Freighters and BOPS and murder, oh my! Daggers and poison and suspects nearby!

Host SM_Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present the USS Triton and her gallant crew in “The Deltan Incident”......Chapter six.....“The Final Solution ”....Stardate 10401.15

Host SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= Begin  = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::sits at Engineering Station on the Bridge still trying to reestablish communications::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Sitting in the Counselor's Chair on the Bridge watching over what is going on. She doesn't like this one bit.. not one bit::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@::sitting next to the captain and still trying to tie up everything so that it makes sense::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@::wonders if this will be Baylon coming to check on his work::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*ALL*: Crew give me reports all stations.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::on the bridge, comparing frequencies between the device's and Galen IV's::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Sir is not good at all.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Looking at reports from OPS::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Don't let it get you down T'Ponga, this is all coming to a head

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::checks sensors readings once again::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The freighter hails the Triton again.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Engineering sir, all systems are operating within efficiency standards. I am still carrying out Commander Vince's order to try to reestablish communications.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>CTO: Sir we have an incoming hail.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@Gov_Gloran:  Sir Let me try to make it simpler to understand.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  ::sighs on his console::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  The freighter is getting closer...  ::tries to ID it::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CEO: Please go ahead.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
OPS: You gonna get that or do I have to do every thing my self?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She looks over at reports from her console:: *Alpha Team*: Emergency Team Alpha please report to your stations.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@::Self: Damn, I wish we had comm up with the Triton::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Looks annoyed at the CTO:: CTO: I did just inform you. ::Mutters remarks under her breath and opens a channel and says sarcastically:: CTO: Channel open "sir".

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: Can we receive the hail?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Commander, it's Baylon's ship.  Distance, 1 light year.  ::checks readings::  It's badly damaged.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO/Gloran: I believe that we will be hearing from our friend Baylon soon.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Sir no hails at this time, I am going to try something now, standby.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
<Baylon> #COM:Triton: Captain, this..Bay.....we have.....damage to our.....repairs...

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@Gov_Gloran: Sir, It  seems that our XO is indeed innocent. I suspect that the events have gone in this order.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She watches her console as her Medical Teams report in their status. She smiles and taps her Combadge:: *Jones*: Lieutenant please make sure all Medical Staff in Sickbay is prepared for anything, and I mean anything.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::enables quark resonance counter, checking the life forms onboard the freighter::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Hears the COM and sighs:: Self: This can never be easy.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@::knows that there's not much he can do right now, but wait for the explanation to be given::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<LtJG_Jones>*CMO*: On it Ashley.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@::wishes she could hear what is going on with the Triton::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  CTO:  Helm is steady and functional.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CEO: I have no doubt Lt. I suspect a plot here myself.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Lt. what do you hear from Lt. Yates?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight> ::She listens to the COM and tries to clear it up::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: Sir, do you have an idea of who might want this situation to blow up in the Federation's face?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::while awaits for the quark resonance results, checks the tachyon scanner::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
COM: Baylon: This is the USS Triton, how can we be of assistance?

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::reroutes communications array to the deflector array to amplify the carrier signal and uses the sensor array to filter out any communications noise::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@Gov_Gloran: The freighter that delivered the Holy one was in a huge hurry to get rid of his cargo.  It appears that when the Holy One was transported to her quarters, there was a momentary fluxuation in our sensors.  It was at that moment that I believe that Baylon had time and opportunity to transport surgically the small device into Mr. Smultz's.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
#<Baylon>COM:Triton: We can't....impulse on....no warp......engine....damaged too....need to .....your Captain......

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Sir, there are several dozen people onboard the Dekora, most of them injured.  Perhaps we should have Dr. Yates and a medical team to check on them as soon as possible.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
*Servek*: Lieutenant I want you to coordinate all of the Emergency Medical Teams. Contact team Beta and get everything prepared. Have Alpha Team working on Decks 1 through 18 and Beta Team on Decks 19 thru 36.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: can you clear that up any more?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She looks over at the CSO:: CSO: What are the extent of their injuries Kalek?

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CO/CEO: I know of no one that might wish harm to the "Holy One" but there some who would discredit us and the Federation.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Continues to try and clear up message:: Self: Stupid message.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::hails them hoping his modifications work:: COM: *CO/CEO*: Captain, Lieutenant this is Ensign Telarus do you copy?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran:  We've been encountering a lot of unrest along the borders of our patrol areas

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Attempting to establish communications now sir.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::looks up at the Doctor::  CMO:  All kinds of injuries, Doctor.  I apologize I cannot be more precise.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: what is the status on the life support on that ship?

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@GOv_Gloran: Shoulder.  However, I have now come to another conclusion.  I have asked for and am waiting on the report of Mr. Smultz's background and where he was stationed and on what ship.  I have also requested that I be made aware of his birthplace in an attempt to establish his origins and with whom he has associated with in the past.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Looks over at the EO:: EO: We have communications Ensign but not very good ones. Use it wisely.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@::hears what sounds like Telarus and taps his Combadge:: *EO*: This is Captain Knight...go ahead Ensign.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Sighs hearing Kalek's report:: Self: That is not good at all.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: No sir I have not heard from the Ship.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: Governor, may I boost the comm signal from here?

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::hears a voice from the Captains Combadge::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CEO: You may search our records but I do not recall that Smultz person's name.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Life support is still operational, however a system failure is imminent.  I detect several power fluctuations on the power grid.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
CSO: How many crewmembers are aboard the Freighter Kalek?

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@Gov_Gloran: Thank you.  ::begins a complicated search on Smultz::

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: Good to hear your voice sir, I need you to increase communications efficiency. 

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CMO:  I cannot state for sure Doctor.  Several dozens.  ::taps on his console very fast::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CO: Of course Captain. ::points to the control panel:: This is the correct panel.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO/EO: Use the deflector dish to stabilize power to that ship and beam out all critical life signs.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: The shuttle can act as a comm node.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Looks over at the CTO:: CTO: You are beaming them to the ship?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  The Dekora's hull shows signs of battle, I'm trying to identify the weapons signature.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::listens to the CTO's order::  CTO:  We would have to break orbit Commander, and point the ship towards the Dekora.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: Thank you Sir  ::moves and routes the signal through one of the systems in the room::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The Dakora's impulse engines begin to fail.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses> ::raises head on hearing "break orbit"::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*EO*: Mr. Telarus how do you read me now?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CMO: Get medical teams ready in Sickbay.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Leaves the CNS's chair and moves to the Turbo Lift, she enters it and orders it required location::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::detects a power failure on the Dekora::  CTO:  Sir, the Dekora's impulse engines are failing.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*EO*: I repeat how do you read me Mr. Telarus?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>Self: Ooouu that ship is going to be space dust soon.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: Better sir much better, I can do a little more clean up work, but it's a lot better now.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: We have reestablished communications sir and I am speaking with Captain Knight now.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors swish open. She exits and begins walking quickly to Sickbay::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CTO: What's going on Cmdr?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
COM: Dekora: We are beaming all critical life off your ship and trying to help stabilize power over there.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Sir, perhaps we could break orbit and rendezvous with the Dekora.  They are in need of assistance.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
#<Freighter>Com: Triton: Triton, I must......danger....bird of......repeating. You must be care.....attacked us....warn your...

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Distance to the Dekora.... 1 light year.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She reaches Sickbay and enters:: ALL: Prepare for injured, this Sickbay is going to get full fast. ::She watches her staff begin to rush to prepare supplies, setting them at each biobed::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@:: Finishing her search::  CO: Sir, Governor, I have not found any correlation to the planet or Smultzs background check.  Another dead end.  I fear that it is not as what thought at all.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The Triton can not get a lock on the Dekora's position.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Sir wait!!!

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: EO: right now you may have your hands full.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Remember that the Triton picked up a Bird of Prey and she disappeared?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Not necessarily Lt.  Check on any and all personnel on this base.....don’t use Smultz as the name.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>CTO: It seems the Freighrer was attacked by the Bird of Prey Commander. ::She looks back at console::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CEO: I am sorry Lt. Perhaps you must search elsewhere.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::frowns::  Self:  Hhmm...  CTO:  I can no longer get a lock on the Dekora's actual position.  Something is jamming my scans.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: I have lost him on the tactical sensors either.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Look at who may have left in time to rendezvous with Baylon somewhere

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*CTO*: Report now Cmdr.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The BOP suddenly reappears and charges weapons aiming at the Dekora.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *Bridge*: Sickbay to Bridge. May I ask where my patients are?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  All I can say is... ::looks at the CTO::... the weapons signature on the Dekora's hull matches with type III disruptors, which would indicate Klingon, Romulan or Breen.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Sir, I have the Bird Of Prey within sensors range, it's locking on the Dekora.  We shall have to assist them.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Triangulating position now. I have a position and judging by the partial transmission I heard Bird of something it indicates a Romulan or Klingon ship which means cloak. I am also searching for subspace disturbances.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The Dekora sends an urgent distress message just as her comm goes out.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@Gov_Gloran: No sir.  It is not a dead end yet.  I will search for any known associates of Smultz's and find out if he had Romulan or Klingon access to Old class Birds of Prey.  Or for that matter if ............. CO: Sir the Bird of Prey she is back and uncloaked.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Now why doesn't that surprise me.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
FCO: what is our distance to the freighter?

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::overlays triangulation and scans for freighters position::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
#<Freighter>COM: Triton: Last time.....BOP..Ferengi....I'm sorry....

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>CTO: I just got a distress call from the Dekora; now their comm is out.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  ::picks up a message::  CTO/CSO:  The Dekora has sent a distress call!

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CMO*: Standby Lieutenant.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@~~~ASHLEY: Tell Ens Telarus to extend the shields from the Triton to the Dekora.  Tell him to narrow the beam and boost it with fusion reactors 9 and 10.~~~

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  CTO:  One light year, as Mr Kalek just reported, Sir!!!

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@::Self: I should be there!  What in the hell is going on up there?::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: Push the engines to the red if you have to.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: I got them, sir. We need to change course to 110.82.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Sir, maybe you should contact the Captain and ask for directions.  The BOP will attack the Dekora unless we do something.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
FCO: Do it.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*Bridge*: SOMEONE REPORT!

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Sir their emotions are extremely high on the bridge.  I have communicated with Ashley telepathically to have Ens. Telarus to extend the shields around the freighter.  If he can do that fast enough we might have the answers.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
~~~CEO: We are to far from them T'Ponga, we also have lost them from our sensors but I will suggest it.~~~ *EO*: I don't like waiting for answers Ensign. Also Lieutenant Shemara would like you to narrow the beam and boost power to fusion reactors nine and ten, to extend shields to the Dekora.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  CTO:  Aye sir!  ::breaks orbit and prepares to warp speed::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The BOP fires on the Dekora, destroying the freighter.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
~~~Ashley: Understood but tell him if he can't do it.......::senses the deaths on the freighter:: ~~~

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
@CO: Were kinda busy right now Captain, I'll let you know.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
*CO*:  Sir, the Dekora has shown on sensors and... ::breaks his speech as he notices the BOP has destroyed the freighter::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Sir the freighter is destroyed.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Senses the minds from the Dekora go.. blank:: ~~~CEO: They are... gone.~~~

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
*CO*/CTO:  The Dekora has been destroyed.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*CTO*: LtCmdr you better be giving me a much better explanation or you're in the brig
.
CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
~~~Ashley: I know I felt their deaths.~~~

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: Sir we are in the middle of a situation, we will report as soon as we can. Telarus out.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
Self: Damn!

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CEO: I am sorry for the loss of so many lives Lt.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Sighs and mutters some angry words under her breath.. they could have done something. She then exits Sickbay heading for the Bridge, angry but staying cool::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@::closes eyes and concentrates::

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::checks over to the sensor panel and sees the freighter off the scope::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
@*CO*: Captain, The Dekora has been destroyed.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She reaches the Turbo Lift and enters. She orders it to the Bridge and waits::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::picks up the Dekora's debris as well a new type III disruptors signature::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*Bridge*: I want answers and I don't care how busy you are...what's going on?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Who ever is in the Bird Of Prey have just finished the job.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The communication problem with the planet and the Triton is now back to normal.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Hears the CO and knows he is mad and wants answers. She just stays doing her work though, she cannot get in trouble - hopefully::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
*CO*:  The Dekora has been destroyed, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*CSO*: By the BOP Ensign?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses> ::awaits for a resolution since they have left the planet's orbit::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She reaches the Bridge and steps onto it. She looks around and moves back to her chair. She sits down and does not say a word, she just observes, annoyed::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
*CO*:  Aye, sir.  I have debris and the type III disruptors signature.  The Dekora has sent a distress call moments before the BOP destroy it.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
@CO: I am sorry for there has been an attack on the freighter Dekora, by a Bird of Prey.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: Governor, I'm afraid that things are getting out of hand up above...may we return to the ship and continue this discussion as soon as I've taken care of the BOP?

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@*CSO*: Ensign have you recorded that last message from the Dekora?

Host Gov_Gloran says:
ACTION: The BOP lazily turns toward the Triton and moves in closer, firing a phaser blast just off her port nacelle as it re-cloaks once more.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::looks at the CMO as she takes a seat::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*EO*: Mr. Telarus, I want you to beam us back aboard immediately, is that understood?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
*CEO*:  Positive, Lieutenant.  Not a clear message, though.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: Damage report.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CO: I understand Captain, but please, do not fret over the death of our "Holy One". It was ordained.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  ::looks at the CTO then engages evasive maneuvers::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: Sir?? Ordained?

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: If I can find out what that last message was I might be able to.......::stops when she hears that the governor has just said::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@::looks in shock at the governor::  CO: Sir........

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: Yes sir. By the way sir I am currently trying to run a scan of the area for subspace disruptions to find the Bird of Prey.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She looks over at the CSO:: CSO: Ensign, how was the Dekora destroyed?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*EO*: Understood Ensign.  We'll wait for your signal.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  The BOP has just fired at us and re-cloaked.

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CO: Of course Captain. It is written in our holy books that the "Holy One" shall not be delivered to the new place, but shall die at the hands of the evil one.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CTO: Port Nacelle minimal damage 6% efficiency drop.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: That certainly puts a whole different perspective on this Governor.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: I got that idea, thanks.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CMO:  The Bird Of Prey de-cloaked and fired against it.  Type III disruptor.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
CSO: Thank you Ensign. ::She turns back to the view screen::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
EO: Send a repair crew to fix it.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: We have a situation that might prevent a beam up I am going to try to set up a sync between your beam out and the shield drop, I can't drop the shields for too long or the Bird of Prey will de-cloak again and fire and with our shields down I don't have to further explain the consequences sir.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@*EO*: That's not good enough Ensign.  Get us aboard and do it now, no more excuses from any of you.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*MENG*: Engineering Crew Alpha, Port Nacelle, Disruptor damage.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  CTO:  Should I return to the planet and reassume orbit sir?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Hears the CO's voice and cringes a bit:: ~~~CEO: T'Ponga the Captain is very agitated. Please try and calm him down, I know you can.~~~

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@CO: I am sorry that your officer was brought into this. He may be the instrument of our leader's destruction.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CO*: Aye sir. ::syncs systems for simultaneous action, beams Captain and Lt. Shemara::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CMO: I also do not detect any life signs among the debris.  I am sorry, Doctor.  ::looks back at his console::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@Gloran: I just don't see how Governor.  I promise we won't abandon this until we get to the bottom of it.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
@CO: Sir Please calm down.  ::leans over and whispers:: Thorne: If you don't calm down I will torture you to death later.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Does not look back:: CSO: That was never an issue Ensign. ::She looks down at the console near her seat::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
@CEO: Don't make promises  ::sees the bridge materialize::

Host Gov_Gloran says:
@::nods as the CO and CEO shimmer away::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Report Mister.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::looks up at the CO and CEO materializing on the bridge::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
EO: Report!!!

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::glares around the bridge, he is not, to put it mildly a happy Captain::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses> ::stands::  All:  Captain on the bridge!

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Watches the CO and CEO materialize:: CO/CEO: Welcome back you two. ::She stays seated monitoring her Medical Teams::

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CEO: We couldn't reach the freighter in time. I got the message, but I can't explain the sensors losing the freighter.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::waits for the CTO to report so he can also report his findings::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::takes a deep breath and in a calmer voice asks the CTO again::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::nods at the CMO::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CMO: Thank you Dr.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
Ens. Telarus: Get down to engineering.  I will coordinate with you from here.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
~~~CEO: I don't like it when the Captain is mad, it makes moral very low.~~~ ::She smiles at the CO slightly::

Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: All the consoles on the bridge suddenly blink for a moment as a large happy face appears with an audio message.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Minor damage to port nacelle shields after trying to rescue a freighter under attack.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Her eyes widen::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CSO: Ensign have you..........What the devil?????

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>Self: Wow that is sooo cool. ::Looks at happy faces::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: That's all I needed ::Stops as he sees the Happy Face:: CSO: What the?

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
CEO: Aye ma’am, I am going to check sensor systems to see why if it was a system problem, if it was where were our back ups and if not what caused it.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::raises eyebrow at the lieutenant remark, then looks at the happy face, frowning::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::looks at her console::  Self: This is not good.  CO: We are receiving something.  I don't know what but it is definitely a signal.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
::stunned for a moment::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>CO: Oh Captain we have an audio message. Would you like it played?

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::gets into TL:: TL: Main Engineering.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: Cmdr?  Not as easy as it looks is it? ::smiles::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::tries to pinpoint the transmission's source::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: Try and narrow it down Lt.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: Yes Lt.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: No sir, it is not.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::taps her console and sends a message to CSO::  CSO: Pinpoint it if you can, If found get the registry number and run a trace.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::She taps a few buttons and plays the message::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CO: Working on it sir now.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CTO: It will get easier in time.  We'll work on it together, okay?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses>  ::keeps maneuvering the ship so they become a harder target, instead a full stop which he'd rather until receive new instructions::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Yes sir.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::hands fly over her console looking for a triangulation and attempting to find the cloaked BOP::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::waits for the message to play::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CEO:  I'm on it as we speak, Lieutenant. ::keeps attempting::

Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The messages reads: Captain, we meet again. We have accomplished our task and wish to thank you for the use of your ship. I told you that I would return. Did your science officer ever make it back by the way? A pity...once more Captain Knight, until we meet again. ::the screen returns to normal::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
Self: I am not happy with what the Governor said.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Her eyes widen a bit:: Self: What the....?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::his world goes white with rage as he recognizes the voice:: Self: Damn!!!!!

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::senses Thorne's emotions::  CO: Captain is it who I think it is.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::raises eyebrow at the message and the mention to "science officer"::  Self:  Hhmm...  curious.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::he moves to his command chair and sits not really seeing anything::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She then recognizes the voice:: Self: Not him!

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: ::wearily:: Yes T'Ponga I believe so.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Sighs:: CO: That is really not a good sign Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::starts to chuckle:: ALL: Well at least we know it wasn't Cmdr Vince now

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CO/CEO:  I am unable to pinpoint its location.  Whoever broadcasted that message is now gone.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CO: This is not good at all.  How does he find us???  When we last heard from him it was on the Titanic mission.  How can this be happening again??  Sir are you sure that he is not.......::lets the sentence die off::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: You won't be able to Ensign.  They/it are long gone.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
::walks into Main Engineering:: ALL: Alright guys I want a a Level 1 Diagnostic on the Sensors and I need it 15 minutes ago, Captain is not happy people.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: still lost, he raises and goes back to his duties::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CEO: I don't know T'Ponga, I just don't know.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CSO: Understood Ensign, it is not your fault.

EO_Ens_Telarus says:
*CEO*: I am in Main Engineering I have the teams pulling a level 1 on the sensors.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CMO/CEO:  I did not recognize the voice nor the mention.  Who is this being?

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
CSO: A long story Ensign, it occurred before you came aboard.

Host SM_Pam says:
ACTION: An incoming comm from Starfleet is received.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CTO:  Commander, all sensors show clear traffic within 6 light years range, can you confirm that?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: It's an entity that has decided we're .... well its personal playthings.

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CSO: Some day I will explain it to you but you have to pay for dinner.  ::smiles::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>CO: Sir we have a Comm from Starfleet coming in.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
OPS: To my chair Lt

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses> CO:  Sir, should I take the ship to full stop?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Confirmed.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
<OPS_LtJG_Starlight>::Sends the message to his chair::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CO/CEO/CMO:  Like the Q?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::reads and gets a big grin:: CMO/CSO: Would you both come here please?

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
<FCO_Glasses> ::thinks "comm from Starfleet?"::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::tries to look stern but can't help smiling::

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::She gets up and walks over to the CO, she looks puzzled, she must be in trouble:: CO: Yes sir?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::clears his throat:: Bridge: I'd like everyone's attention please.

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::raises an eyebrow and immediately stands up, joining the CO and CMO::

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
::smiles cause she knows what is going to happen next::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
CO:  How may I help you, Captain?

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CMO: Lt. Ashley Yates, it is my distinct pleasure to promote you to the rank of LtCmdr effective immediately.

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
CSO: And as for you Ensign, you are now LtJG Kalek; Congratulations!

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
::Her eyes widen a bit at the sudden message from the Captain:: CO: Umm... well... ::pauses not knowing what to say::

Host CO_Capt_Knight says:
::laughs:: CMO: Finally, you're speechless!

CEO_Lt_T`Ponga_Shemara says:
CMO/CSO: Congratulations to both of you.

CMO_Lt_Yates says:
CO: Well that was unexpected. ::Smiles::

CSO_Ens_Kalek says:
::raises both eyebrows::  CO:  I am grateful, Captain.  ::turns to the crew and gets ready to say a huge speech::  All:  Thank you.  ::says in a monotone voice::

Host SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\= /\ = /\ = /\ =  End Mission  = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
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